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Abstract
Aim: Investigate demographic trends and patterns of illness and injury amongst Trail Runners in
Snowdonia National Park to inform recommendations for prevention.
Methods: Thorough search for and analysis of trail running incidents in the Mountain Medicine
Database between 2003-2021. Comparison of demographic trends, injury type, time, site, and
mechanism.
Results:
• 34 casualties were identified, they had a mean age of 41 years and 68% were male.
• Casualties appear to be increasing, perhaps due to increased female participation.
• Incidents often occur in the summer months and during the afternoon.
• Trauma patients outweigh medical patients 2:1.
• The lower limb is the most common site of all injury and soft tissue injuries outweigh
fractures.
• Medical patients most commonly suffer exposure related illness.
Conclusions: Recommendations for incident prevention amongst runners and event organisers.
Advice to MR teams on the likely nature of call outs to trail runners.
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Introduction
Trail running is an activity which takes place on foot over varied terrain using the minimum
possible paved surfaces and often encompassing considerable elevation gains and losses (1). The
sport has gained huge popularity in recent years with a now estimated 20 million trail runners
worldwide (2). Technical terrain combined with environmental hazards and the possibility of
covering large distances in remote locations provides ample opportunity for injury and illness
amongst participants (3).
Snowdonia National Park attracts approximately 10 million visitor days per year (4).
Traditionally, hillwalking has been popular (5) but there now appears to be growing appetite for
running; many commercial events and local hill running series were due to take place in 2021.
The Mountain Medicine Database at Ysbyty Gwynedd records all Emergency Department patients
and fatalities who had contact with Mountain or Search and Rescue within SNP from 2003 to the
present day. Using this unique data set we can look to understand the pattern of illness and injury
seen in trail runners within Snowdonia.

Objectives
This retrospective study aims to:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

Investigate the demographic trends amongst trail runners who become injured or
unwell in SNP.
Investigate the pattern of illness and injury incurred.
Make comparison to existing literature on trail running injury and illness,
Make possible recommendations to trail runners, MR teams and event organisers.

Literature Review
Injuries related to trail running were found to be common. Matos et al. (6) found that 87.8% of a
large study group experienced at least one RRI over 12-months and Viljoen et al. (7) report 49.5
RRIs per thousand hours of running amongst 2019 ‘SkyRun’ participants.
Much of the literature reviewed focussed on the location and tissue type of injuries. A large
systematic review (8) found the lower limb to be disproportionately affected; the feet and knees
being the most commonly injured sites. However, the foot injuries, particularly skin shears and
blisters, may be overrepresented since many of the studies reviewed focussed solely on
dermatological injury. Other studies support the evidence that the lower limbs are the most
common injury site as 87.3% of the injuries amongst 2019 ‘SkyRun’ participants were also in the
lower limb (7). Gonzalez-Lazaro et al. (9) also reported high frequency of lower limb injuries in
mountain runners with ankle injuries reported as the most common (32%) followed by the knee
and foot or toe.
Few studies have evaluated fatalities in mountain running but a recent retrospective study (10)
identified 51 fatal events in Europe since 2005. The most common cause of death was cardiac in
nature. Blunt trauma e.g., secondary to falls, and hypothermia (usually pertaining to sweat
covered athletes) were the next most common causes. The author recommends the need for
thorough cardiovascular screening of trail and ultra-athletes due to the high incidence of cardiac
death among participants.
Methods
A search of the MMD was made for the term ‘running’ in any data field. Each entry found was
individually assessed for eligibility. This search strategy was used in preference to a search of the
‘Activity Type’ column for the term ‘Fell Running’ to ensure that any entries incorrectly coded as
another activity type could still be included in this study. 34 entries were found to be eligible for
inclusion within this study, of which 29 were coded as ‘Fell Running.’ Five others coded as ‘Hill
Walking’ were included because they had comments describing hill running as the primary
activity. See PRISMA for inclusion details.

Entries were then collated using Microsoft Excel to allow for comparison between each case.
Ethical approval was not required for this study as the MMD has longstanding ethical approval
which is renewed annually.
Results
This study has identified 34 cases of trail runners becoming injured or unwell (including
fatalities) within SNP between 2005-2019. Fig. 2. suggests the incidence of casualties may be
increasing.
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1) Casualty demographics:
Age (years)

Mean
Range

41
48 (17 – 65 years)

Gender

Male
Female

23
11

Local vs Tourist

Local
Tourist

8
26

Location of injury or illness
within SNP

Snowdon
Other
Not available

23
9
2

Race vs Not

Race
Not Race Event

9
25

Table. 1.
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Fig. 4.

Casualties were predominantly male (68%) however in recent years there appears to be an
increase in the number of female casualties; in 2019 females outweighed males by 4:1.
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Casualty events appear to be clustered in spring, summer, and the early autumn months, except
for August which has no recorded casualties. July has the highest instance of illness and injury.
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Fig. 6. suggests that trail running incidents occur most commonly in the afternoon. There were
no recorded incidents between 21:00 – 08:00. Exposure related illness (exhaustion or
hypothermia) occurred two times more often in the afternoon than morning.

2) Patterns of Illness and Injury:

i) Medical vs Trauma:

INJURY LOCATION IN TRAUMA
PATIENTS

68% of patients in this study
experienced trauma and the remaining
32% suffered medical illness.
Amongst the trauma patients, lower
limb injuries predominated with 38% of
the group experiencing some form of
injury to one or both lower limbs. The
upper limb and head were the next most
injured sites.
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Soft tissue injuries (including lacerations, contusions, and sprains) represented a greater
proportion of injuries than fractures. Although the lower limb was the most affected site for all
injuries there was equal prevalence of upper and lower limb fracture.

FRACTURE SITES IN TRAUMA
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Medical illness (n = 11) related largely to exposure and exertion. Two patients experienced
cardiac events (one myocardial infarction and one collapse secondary to bradyarrhythmia). One
patient experienced illness due to alcohol intoxication whilst running.
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ii) Patient Outcomes:
24 of the patients included in this study were discharged from YG ED and 8 were admitted for
further treatment.
There are 2 reported cases of fatality:
Case

Mechanism (medical vs trauma)

Cause

1)

Trauma - fall from height (approx.
150 metres)

Head injury resulting in traumatic
cardiac arrest

2)

Medical

Myocardial infarction secondary to
thrombus

Table. 2. Cases of trail running fatalities in SNP

Discussion
This study has revealed only 34 cases of trail running casualties having contact with MR or SAR
in Snowdonia National Park between 2003-2021, equating to an average of 1.89 casualties per
year. It is difficult to establish the true number of runners within SNP each year but given we
anticipate this to be a large number it appears that only a small proportion may experience illness
or injury that necessitates involvement of emergency services. Over the same study period there
were 1,211 hill walking casualties, and although the total number of hillwalkers in SNP is higher,

it seems possible there may be a greater proportion hillwalking casualties compared trail
runners.
These data suggest trail running casualties have a mean age of 41 years and are more likely to be
male. This likely reflects the fact that trail running is a male dominated sport and older athletes
are common (11). The apparent increasing trend in total casualties as well as an increase in
females, is in keeping with existing evidence that the sport’s popularity is growing, especially
amongst female runners (12).
This study identified no cases of trail running casualties in winter. This might reflect lower rates
of mountain running in these months but could also imply that winter runners have more
experience or carry more equipment and clothing. August, SNP’s most popular month for visitors
(5), has no instances of trail running casualties. July was the most common month for incidents
to occur. Six of the nine race casualties related to ‘Snowdon Race,’ in July. There is a significant
injury burden from race events, however race organisers provide varied levels of medical cover
and there is no requirement for race organisers or participants to contribute to MR funding.
Analysis of MR call out times found that incidents disproportionately occur in the afternoon by
which time runners are likely to be descending from the mountains and dehydration and fatigue
may have occurred. This could be avoided by taking on food, water, and more clothing. Carrying
emergency shelters could also reduce exposure related illness.
This study suggests injury whilst running is more common than medical illness. Soft tissue
injuries (lacerations, contusions, and sprains) outnumbered fractures (64% compared to 36%)
whilst the lower limb was the most injured site. There was, however, equal prevalence of upper
and lower limb fracture. This data differs slightly from the findings of a large systematic review
of trail running injuries (8) which found the lower limbs to be much more disproportionately
affected. This discrepancy in findings might be attributed to differences in data collection
methods between the studies. Use only of MR and SAR records means our dataset will
predominantly contain acute injury and illness where conversely, the reviewed studies largely
relied on athletes self-reporting injury. This method is more likely to gather the whole spectrum
of injury types amongst participants including chronic and overuse injuries. This limits
generalisation between our study and the available literature.
Medical illnesses incurred by trail runners in SNP largely resulted from exhaustion and
dehydration or hypothermia. This is consistent with Viljoen et al. (8) who found dehydration to
be common. Hypothermia has previously been found as a common cause of trail running fatality
(10) but is not named in the systematic review as a frequent medical complaint. Our study’s
findings of fatality due to cardiac events and blunt trauma from falls are consistent with previous
evidence which cites these as the two most common causes (10).
Conclusions & Recommendations
This projected has provided good insight into the demographic trends and injury patterns
amongst Trail Runners in SNP and we have found this to align closely to the existing literature.
From these findings we would like to recommend that:
i) Runners should recognise the increased risk of injury and illness in the afternoon and
take appropriate preventative measures such as extra clothing, good nutrition, and
hydration before descent.

ii) MR teams are most likely to encounter soft tissue injuries and exposure related illness
amongst trail runners.
iii) Event organisers could act to reduce reliance on MR teams for casualty rescue by
increasing marshalling and medical personnel along course routes.
Limitations
The major limitation of this study is that the MMD is unlikely to include all instances of trail
running injuries due to i) not all casualties requiring contact with the MR or SAR and ii) the
possibility of missing data entries. Therefore, it is likely this study overestimates the severity of
injuries and illnesses but underestimates their frequency. However, our findings are still relevant
in reporting trends in injury patterns as well as acting to make recommendations to MR teams
and event organisers. Providing information to MR aligns with the intended purpose of the MMD.
Further limitations include incomplete records, incorrect coding of ‘Activity type’ and limited
information on some ‘Cas cards’ meaning some recorded trail running incidents may have been
missed from inclusion in this study.
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Appendix 1 - Literature review search strategy:
Medline via Ovid database was interrogated to scope the relevant related literature:
• Search terms ‘fell running’, ‘trail running’, ‘mountain running,’ ‘sky running,’ and
‘ultramarathon’ were combined using the ‘OR’ function.
• Further search terms ‘injury,’ ‘fatality,’ ‘death’ and ‘trauma’ were also combined with ‘OR.’
• The above groups were combined using the ‘AND.’
• 41 papers with relevant titles or abstracts yielded from the search
• After review of the abstracts 7 papers were deemed suitable for inclusion within the
review.
• Excluded papers commonly focussed on biomarkers for muscle and kidney injury in
relation to trail and ultra-running and therefore were not regarded as relevant for this
review.

